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"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Christ the Village Lad." 

TEXT: ‘And the child grew, and waxed 
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom: and the 
grace of God was upon Him," —Luke ii., 40, 

About Christ as a villago lad 1 speak, 
hero is for the most part a sifence more than 

eighteen centuries long about Christ between 
infancy and manhood. What kind of a boy 
was He? Was Ho a genuine boy at all. ordid 
there settle upon Him from tho start ail the 
intensities of martydom? We have on this 
subject unly a little guessing, n fow surmises, 
and here and there an unimportant “per 
haps.” Concerning what bounded that Hye 

suffered. Through studyi the sky between 
the hills Christ had noticed the weather 
signs, und that a crimson sky at night meant 
dry weather next day, aud that a erhmson sky 
in the morning meant wet weather before 
night. And how beautifully He made use of 
it in after years as He drove down upon the 
pestiferous Phariseo and Sadducee by erying 
out: “When it is evening yo say it” will bo 
fair weather, for the sky 18 red, and in the 
morning it will be foul ‘weather to-day, for | 
the sky is red and lowering. O, yo ew 

ver easy among the vast Jurong coming 
ma 

on golng to lose a child, o than 
two million people have been known to gufher 
at Jerusalem for that national feast. You 
must not think of those regions ns sparsely 
settlod. The ancient historian Josophus says 
there were in Galilee two hundred cities, the 
snallest of then containing fifteen thousand 
people. No wonder that amid the crowds at 
the time spoken of Jesus the hoy was lost, 
His parents, knowing that He was mature 
enough and agile enough to take care of   erites, ye can discern the face of the sky, but 

can yo not discern tho signs of the times." 
By day, as every boy has done, He watched the 
barnyard fowl at sight of over-swinging hawk 
cluck her chickens under wing and in after 
years Ho said ; +O, Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! 
low often would 1 have gath- 

Himself, are on their way home without any 
anxiety, supposing thet their boy 
with some of the groups, 
thoy suspect He is lost and with flushed cheek 
and a terrorized look they rush this way and 
that, saying: ‘Have you soen anything of 
my boy? He is twelve years of age, of fair   ered thee as a hen gathereth her chickens 

under her wing™ By night He had noticed | 
His mother by the plain candle light which, | 
as over and anon it was snuffed agd the re. | 
moved wick put down on the candlestick, 
beamed brightly through all the family 

| 
}   hood on both sides we have whole libraries of 

books and whole galleries of canvas and | sculpture, | 
But pen and peacil and chisel have with | 

few exceptions passed by Christ the village | 
lad. Yet by three conjoined evidences I | 
think we can come to as accurate an idea of | 
what Christ was as a boy as we can of what | 
Christ was as a man. | 

First, wo have the brief Bible account. | 
Then we have the prolonged account of what 
Christ was at thirty years of age. Now you | 
have only to minify that account somewhat 
and you find what He was at ten years of 
age. Temperaments never change. 
guine temperament never 
matic tempermment. 

| 
A san | 

becomes a phleg- 
A nervous te mpers- | 

ment never becomes a lymphatic tempora- | 
ment. Religion changes one's affections and 
ambitions, but it is the same old tempern- | 
ment acting in a different direction. As 
Christ had no religious change, He was asa | 
lad what He was as a man, only on not so | 
large a scale. When all tradition and all art 
and all history represent Him as a blonde with golden hair I know He was in boyhood 
a blonde, p 

We have, beside, an uninspired book that | °F Esdraelon and two houses are caught in the | crumb of was for, the first three or four centuries 
Christ's appearance received by many 
as inspired and which gives 
longed account of Christ's 
hood. Some of it may be true, most of it may 
be true, none of it may be true. It may be 
partly built on facts, or by the passage of the 
ages, some real facts may have been distorted, 
But because a book is not divinely inspired 
we are not therefore to conclude that there 
are not true things in Prescott's 
“Conquest of Mexico” was ne t inspired, but 
we believe it although it may contain n is 
takes. Macaulay's “History of England” + 
not inspired, but we belleve it althou 
may have been marred with many 
The so-called apocryphal Gospel 
boyhood of Christ is dwelt | 
lieve to be divinely inspi yet 
present facts worthy of con m. Bec i 
it represents the Christ as 
miracles some have overthrown 
apocryphal book. But what right | 
to say that Christ did uot peform 
ten years of age ns well as at thirty? 
in boyhood as certainly divine as 
hood Then while a lad He must have 
bad the power to work miracles, whether | 
He did or not work them. When, hav. 
ing reached manhood. Christ turned 
water into wine that was said to be 
the beginning of miracles. But thas may 
mean that it was the beginning of that | 
series of manhood miracles. In a w wd, 1 
think that the New Testament is only 
a small transcript of what Jesys did and said 
Indeed, the Bible declare positively that if all 
Christ did and said were written world 
would not contain the books. So we are at 
liberty to believe or reject those parts of the 
apocryphal Gospel which say that when the 
boy Christ with His mother passed a band of thieves He told His mother that tw. 
Dumachus and Titus by name, would be the 
two thieves who afterward would expire on 
crosses beside Him. Was that more wonder- 
ful than some of Chiret’s manhood pro- 
phesies ? Ur the uninspired story 
that the boy Christ made a fountain 

ring from the roots of a & mmore tree 80 
that His mother washed His n the stream 
~was that more unbelievable than the man 
hood miracle that changed common water 
into a marriage beverage® Or the uninspired 
story that two sick children were recove 
by bathing in the water where Christ had 
washed? Was that more wonderful than 
manhood miracle by which woman twelve 
years a complete invalid ld have been 
made straight by touchi the fringe of 
Christ's coat? 

after | 

boy- 

boy 
> 

that who 

man. | 

the 

» of them, 

red 

the ti 

shou 
ng 

do not believe that 
any of the so-called apocryphal New Testa 
ment is inspired, I bel ich of 
Just as I believe a thousand books, none of 
which are divinely inspired. Much of it w 
Just like Christ. Just as certain as the man 
Christ was the most of the time getting men 
out of trouble, I think that the hoy Christ 
was the most of the time getting boys out of | 
trouble. I have declared to vou this day a 
boys’ Christ And the world wants such 
a one. He did not sit around moping 
over what was to be, or what Wa From 
the way in which patural objects enwreathed 
themselves nto his sermons after He had be 
come a man I conclude there was not a rock 
or a hill or a cavern or a tree for mile 
around that He was not familiar with in 
childhood. He had castiously felt His way 
down into the caves and had with lithe and 
agile limb gained a poise on many a high 
tree top. His boyhood was passed among 
grand scemery as most all the arnt 
natures have passed early life 
the mountains. They may live now 
the flats, but the passed the rocopiive 
days of Iadho among the hills 
Among the mountains of New Ha npshire, 

or the mountains of Virginia, or the moun- 
tains of Kentucky or the mountains of Swit 
werland, or Italy, or Austria, or Scotland, or | 
mountains as high and rugged as they, many | 
of the world's thrilling biographies began. | 
Our Lord's boyhood was passed in a neigh- 
borhood twelve hundred feet above the level 
of the sea and surrounded by mountains five i 
or six hundred feet still higher. Before it 
could shine on the village wheres this boy | 
ol the sun had to climb far enough up to | 

over hills that held their heads far aloft, | 
From yonder height Hisevo at one sweep took 
in the mighty scoop of the valleys and with | 
another sweep took in the Mediterranean Sea, ! 
and you hear the grandeur of the cliffs and | 
the surge of the great waters fn His match. | 
less sermon . One ay I woo that divine | 
boy, the wind furrying His heir over His sun 
browned standing on a hill top 
looking off upon Lake Ti on which at 
one time according to profano history are, 
not four hundred, four thousand ships. Au. 
thors have taken to say that Christ was 
not affected 
He from wi 

eve m it is true 

Wg 

i 

ont from Him, these mountains 
not have touched His oye with- 

; i i : : | : 
{4 

| then 

| certain 

| shavings 

  

3 fi
n 

sitting room as His mother was mending His 
garments that had been torn during the day's | 
wanderings among the rocks or bushes, and 
years afterward it all came out in the! 
lmile of the greatest sermon ever preached 
**Neither do men, Mght a candle and put it} 
under a bushel but in a candlestick and it | 
Fiveth light to all who are in the house | 
At your light so shine,” Some time when | 

His mother in the autumn took out the clothes 
that bad been put away for the summer Ho | 
noticed how the moth miller flew out and the 

| cont dropped apart ruined and useless, and so | 
twenty years after He enjoined: “Lay up for | 
yourselves treasures (n heaven where neither 
moth nor rust can corrupt.” 
spent among birds and 
all carcled and bloomed again fifteen | 
years after as He cries out: “Behold the | 
fowls of theair.” “Consider the lilies.” A | 
great storm one day during Christ's boyhood 
blackened the heavens and angered the 
rivers, Perhaps standing in the door of the | 

His boyhood | 
flowers thoy | 

| carpenter's shop He watched it gathering | 
louder and wilder until two cyclones, one | 
sweeping down from Mount Tabor and the | 
other from Mount Carmel, met in the valley | 

fury and crash g« 
aris the 

es the one and triumphant 
other. and He noticed that one had 

shifting sand for a foundation and the 
an efernal rock for basis: and 
vears after Heo built the whole 
peroration of flood and whirlwind that seized 
is audience and texd them into the hedghts 

of sublimity with the two great arms of pa 
those and terror, which sublime words 1 

nder, asking vou asf possible to for. | 
get that you ever heard ¢ 1 before: “Whe 

reth these sayings of Mine, a 
I will liken unt 
which hi 
nd the Jedd 

and blew, 

fell not: fi 

sonne a 

soever 1 

built 

rain 
the 

and it 

i I 

CRIT, 

that 

wind 

iss 

not, shall 
man, which built his} 

he rain descended. and the #1 

the winds blew, and be 
and it fell: and great 

tise upon the sand; ar 

ls Cal 

at upon that 
use: was the fall | 

Yes, from the naturalness, the simpli ity 
the freshness of His parables and dtm 
metaphors in manhood discourse I know 
He had been a boy of the fields and had bathed 
in the streams and heard the nightingale’s 
call, and broken through the flowery hedge 
and looked out of the embrasures of the for 
tress, and drank from the wells and chased 
the butterflies, which travelers say have al- 
ways been one of the flitting beauties of that 
landscape, and talked with the strange pe 
ple from Damascus and Egypt and Sapphoris 
and Syria, who CAMAYRDS Or on 
foot passed thro: His neighborhood 
the dogs barking at their ap 
proach at sundown As afterward He wasa 
perfect man, in the time of which I speak He 
was a perfect boy 

foot, the sparkle of a boy 

of a boy's Jif 1 Just the 

juveniles who sit an 1 
elastic, old men at ten. | warrant He wa 
able to take His own part and to take the part 
of others. In that Inge of Nazareth | am 

there was what & found in all the 
of the earth, that of 

who seems born to str 
to punch, to tee, to rpower the 
muscular a The Christ who 

ward in terms de 
erite and Pharis I warrant 

le villain upon 

os and 

that 

mn 

neighbor terror 
children, the 

ove 

fn 

™ 

ows 

go unscathed and 
ars He was in 

sas He was at thirty and 

1% no further insgd 

On 10 persuade me 

as rad boy, t 

ghitest 1x of all the ag 
Hi a boy's Che 
ih and Af 

ey 

ayn 

red 

ant 

m as 

veen ten 

ut ax the one 3 

suited by | experience to help 
hoy 

navi 

i must show 

+R 

any 
Be 

fields, 

shon 

mn " 

1 the divine lad in the 

you Him in the mechani 
Joseph, His father, died very carly, 

lately after the famous trip to the 
iple.and this lad net only to support Him 

elf but support His mother, and what that is 
me of you know. There is a roval race of 

boys on earth now doing the same thing 
T wear no crown. They bave no purple 
robe adroop from their shoulders. The plain 
chair on which they sit is as much unliks a 
throne as anythit § You can unagine But 
God knows wh wry are doing and through 
what sacrifices ay go, and through all 
eternity God will keep paying them for their 
filial behavior, They shall get full measure 
of reward, the measure pressed down, shaken 
together and running over They have their 

: 

{ exasaple in this boy Christ taking care of His 
mother. He had been taught the 
peste rs trade by His father. The 
med done the plainer work at the 

Mis father had put on 
ing touches of the work The 
cleared away the chips and blocks 

Hoe helped hold the different 
leces of work while the father joined them 
nour day we have all kinds of mechanics 

and the work is divided up among them 
But to be a carpenter in Christ's boyhood 
days meant to make plows, vokes, shovels 
wagons, tables, chairs, sofas, houses, and al 
most everything that was made. Fortunato 
was It that the boy had learned the trade, 
for, when the head of the fanily dies, 
it Is a grand thing to have the child 
able to take care of himself and help take 
are of others, Now that Joseph, His father, 

is dead and the responsibility of family sup 
port comes down on this boy, | hear from | 

: 
| 

Rr. 

boy 
ah i 

the find 
boy als 

while 

and 

i 

on His side, 
we forth 

In the morning lomded with fm 
of work heavier than an 
tools. Under the tropics 
Lifting, 
all day 
to the 

8 
ef
 

i i 
ii 4   

complexion and has hiue eyes and auburn hair 
Have you seen Him sipoe we left the city? 
lack they go in hot hav®, in and out the pri 
vate houses and among the surrounding hills, 
For threo days they search and inquire, won 
dering if He has been trampled under foot of 

{ some of the throngs or bas ventured on the 
Bend through i cliffs or fallen off & precipios, 

all the streots and lanes of the city 

dismal sound: “A lost child! 
And lo, after three days they discover Him in 
the great Temple, seated among the mightest 
roligionists of all the world. The walls of no 
other building ever looked down on such a 
scene. A child twelve years old surrounded 
by septusgenarians, He asking His own ques 
tions and answering theirs. Let me introduce 
you to some of these ecclesiastios. This ix the 
great Rabbin Simeon! This is the venerable 

is coming | 
But after a while 

  
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

i cliffs by the wi 

Hillel! This isthe famous Shammei. These are | 
the sous of the distinguished Betirah 
can this twelve year lad teach them or what 
questions can He ask worthy their cogitation? 
Ab, the first time in all their lives those re. 

What | 

ligionists have found their match and more | 
than their match. Though so young, He 
knew all about the famous Temple under 
whose roof they held that most wonderful 
discussion of all history, He knew 
the meaning of every altar, of 
sgorifice, of every golden candlestick 
of every embroidered curtain, of every 

shew bread, of every dr p of 

oil in that sacred edifice. He knew all about 
God. He knew all about man. He knew all 
about heaven, for Hecame from it. He knew 
all about this world, for He made it. He knew 
all worlds, for they were only the sparkling 

n the lawn in fros 
he nly palace. Put thes 

wronth mph 
them and asking them questions 

morning dewdrops 

o words 
of « wis hearing 

t 80 much interested 
asked Him ss in the que 

He asked the que 
n from the doctors 

humble the 
snd 

wn 

Jueslions 

» naked 
tions no 

' Know 
showing 

height 
sir o 

tl 

' i ot asking 
questions and listen when your iid 

He has the right to nak them 

Alas for the stu 
hott Livenems! 

ask questions Answer 
“1 can't be hot 

bothered with 

AUEWer 

asics 
questions The 
more be asks the botter 

y of the child with 
i= Christlike to 

them if you can. Do not way 
ered now.” It is ve ir prince to be 

If you are not able to 
surrender and confess ¥ incapacity, as | 
have no doubt did Rabbin imeon and 
Hillel and Shammai and the sons of Betirah 
when that splendid boy or standing 

there with a g wnt react fromm neck to 

ankle, and gis the wal put them to 
their very wit's end I disgrace tosay 

I don't kn The ned doctors who 

gn 

questions 

Witting 

Peed at 

ti=n 

2 i= more of 

§ and the ehus 

t wr systems of theology 

0 tell what God ih 

I, what God 4id five hundred milli 
years before the small star on which we live 
was created. | have had many a sound asleep 
under sermons about the decrees of God and 
the eternal generation « the Son and 

courses showing who Mel sodek wasn't and 
[give a fair warning that if any minister 
ever begins a sermon on such a subject in my 
presence I wi 1 ¥ head down on the pew 
in front and go into the deepest slumber | can 
reach Wicked waste of time, this trying to 
sonle the unscalable and fathom the une 
fathormable while the nations want the bread 
of life and to be told how they can got rid 
their sins and thelr sorrows, Why 
you and | perplex oursely it the « 
of G wi? Mir Your own 

will take care of His. In the cond 
universe I think He will 
manage to get along without us It 
you want to love and serve God. and be good 
and useful and get to heaven. | warrant 
that n ing which occurred eight hundred 
quintiliion of yewrs ago will hinder you a min 
ute. Ite nott lecrees of God that 4 
any harm, it ur own decrees of sin and 
folly You need not go any further back in 
history than about 1550 years You soe this 
is the year 1 Christ died about thirty. 
three years of age. You subtract thirty-three 
from 1880 and that rakes it onl 
ING years That && as far bao 
as you ned to Something oo 
curred on that day under an eclipsed 
sun that sets us all forever free if with our 
whole heart and life we accept the tremen. 
dous proffer. Do not let the Presbyterian 

tr . 

Hannes 

die 

} reat pas 

es al 

business 

sored 

Ww » Us 

hey 

Lutheran Church or the Baptist Church or 
any of the other evangelical churches 
spend any time in trying to fix up old 
oreeds, all of them imperfect, as everyth 
man doe is imperfect. 1 move & new 
for all the evangelion] churches of Chris 
tendom, only three articles In the 
creed and no need of any more. If 1 had 
all the consecrated people of all desomina- 
tons of the earth on one great plain, aod | 
had voice lowd enongh to put it ton voto that 
crend of three articles would be adopted with 
a unanimous vote and a Jhundsring ays that 
would make the carth eo and the benvens 
ring with hosanna, is Is the creed | pro. 
pose for all Christendom : 

Article First 

| Church or the Methodist Church or the | 

i New and among all the surrounding hills that most | 
A lost child? | 

te chill you can in no wise enter 
the kingdom" and except you become as a 
little eblld yom cannot “understand the 
Christian religion, The best thing that 
Robbin Simeon and Hillel and Shammal and 
the sons of Betirah ever did was in the Temple, 
to bend over the lad, who first made rudd 
of chook by the breath of the Judean hil 
and on His way to the mechanic's shop 
where Ho was soon to be the support 
of His bereaved mother, Motped long enough 
to grapple with the venerable dialecticians of 
the Orient “both hearing them and asking | 

to Christ | them questions.” Some reforrin 
have exclaimed Ecce Deus! Behold the God. 
Others have exclaimed Feoe homo! Behold 
the man. Put to-day in concludon of 
tubject 1 cry, Kece adolescens! 
Boy. 
  

CAVE DWELLERS, 
Explorer Schwatka Among the Wild 

Tribes of Mexico, 

Lieutenant Schwatka arrived at Deming, 

Mexico. In Be Chihuahua his 

party found cliff and cave dwellers, wild as 

any of the Mexican tribes 

mithern 

that Cortez encoun- 

and New Moxico. Upon the approach of 
white men the people clitab to their caves or 

{ot notched sticks if the oliffs 
are too steep. They can, however, 

vertical stone faces if there are the 
crevices for their fingers and toes, 

The cliff dwellers are san worshippers 
They expose their pew-born children to the 
full rays of the sun, and show in many other 
ways their devotion to the great luminary, 
They are usually tall, lean and well formed. 
Thelr skin is of a black-red color, more like 
the African’s than the Indian's 

Lieutenant Schwatka say 
has heretofore been known about these 
ple execpt by the balf-Indians of the Mexi- 
cnn mount He estimates the cave and 

cliff dwellers to number from 3000 to 12,000 
They are armed only with bows, arrows and 

hatchots 
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A Wild Scene the French Cham. 
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JUSTICE GRAY'S MARRIAGE, 
He Weods a Daughter of 

Justioe Matthews, 
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the Late 
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THOUSANDS BUTCHERED, 

Western Abyssinia Made a Desert by 

the Conquering Mahdists, 

Missionary Jotters to the Anti-Slave 

say that the Mahdists have 

Western Abvwinia a desert 

Whale flocks 

thousands of 

Savery, 

ry 

Roriety ms 

and herds have been de 

heen 
others 

the 
170) 

Christians have 
thrown thovsmnds of 

have boenn butchered an hundreds of 
poblest inhabitants have been talen 
Mecca as slaves in violation of treaties 

As 

Mus. CLEVFLAND 

tremendous 

dfring the centennial ball 

stroved, 

into 

was received with 

applanse on one occasion 

- - — “Wire the educated woman marry ? 
asks the American. Just 
ask her and see if will 
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ADR s0STS Avo DEALERS 
Tie Guns Aoseier Co- Baro Mo. 

In 16831 contracted Blood Polson 
of bad type, and was treated with 
mercury, potash and ssreapurilia 

BQ inixiures growing worse all the time, 
1 took 7 small bottles 8, 8. 8, which 
cured me entirely, and no tiga of 
the dreadful disease har returned, 

C. Navce, 
Jan, 10, #9, Hobbyville, Ind, 

[| 

My little niece had white swelling | 
i £0 such an extent that she was con. 

fined 10 the bed for a loug tin 
More than 20 pieces of bone came 
out of her leg, and the doctors said 
amputation was the only remedy to 
save her life, | refused the operstion 

8 aod put her on 8.8.8, and she is now 
ap and sclive snd in as good health ss 
any child, Miss Axxin Gersiive, 

eb. 1], "89, Columbus, Ga. 

Book ou Blood Diseases sent frees, 
bwirr Srecirie Co, 

Drawer 8, Atlania, Gs, 
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Expend » 
‘when seeded, and perhass oo 

Address DR, K OF 
Koel “ Pas 
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NTER, 
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tain snd snfe 

Fain REMEDY 

in the worl 

that instantly 

stops the mest 

excrmeiating 

pains. It As 

truly the great 

CONQUEROR 
OF PAIN, snd 
has done mare 

good than say 

known remedy. 
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACKACHE, 

PAIN in the CHEST or SIDES, HEAD. 
ACHE, TOOTHACHE, er any sther KES 
TERNAL PAIN, &# few applications set 
Hike magic, enmsing the PAIN to IN 
ETANTLY STOP. 
For CONGESTIONS INFLAMMATION 

SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, COL 
in the CHEST, RHEUNATISM, NEU. 
RALGIA, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, PAINS 
In the Small of the Back, otc, more exe 
tended, longer continued and repeated 
applications are mecessary to sflfrct m 
Cmre, 

All INTERNAL PAINS (in the Dowels 
or Stomach), CRAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR 
STOMACH NAUSEA, VOMITING, 
HEARTHURN, DIARRHOEA, COLAC, 
FLATULEKCY, FAINTING SPELLS. ars 
relieved instantly snd QUICKLY 
CURED by taking internally ss directs 
ed. Seid by Druggists. Price, Ste, 

RADWAY'C 
PILLS 

GreatLiver& Stomach Remedy 
THE 

For the cure of all disorders of the 
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID- 
NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEAS- 
EX, LOSS of APIFETITE, HEADACHE, 
CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, IND 
GESTION, BILIOUSNESS, FEVE n, 
INFLAMMATION of the BOWELS PILES 
and all derangements of the Internal 
Viscora. Parely Vegetable, containing 

DELETES 

RADWAYs 
READY 
RELIER 

ne mercury, minerals, or 

IOUS pRUoas, 

PERFECT 

complished by 

FILLS. 

DIGESTION will be ne 

taking RADWAY'S 

By so doing 

DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS, will be avoided, snd 
the food that is rentiribute Me 

nourishing properties for the support of 

body. SOLD 

FOUL STOMACH, 

e“anien 

the natural waste of the 

BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 25. pow 
hot, or, on receipt of price, will be 
sent by mall. 5 boxes for One Dollar. 

RADWAY & CO, 32 Warren St. NN. ¥ 

e to 8% a day, Samples worth 82.15 Free. . Lines not under horses’ feel, Wilts Brews 
Wr ster Safety Reds Helder Ce., Boll 
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OC BOSSES @ BRO, 
hmge Sables, Daston, Pa. 

ATTORXEY WASHINGTON, 
BD, C.., WILL GET YOUR 
PENSION without DELAY. 

It is rite { 
spe 

Tord Bale and Fr 

W.L. DOUCLAS 
FOR 

$3 S H (0) E CENTLEMEN. 

w. 

Best in the world. Zlxamine his 

00 GENUINE HAND SEWED SHOE. 
00 HANDSEWED WELT SHOE, 
S50 POLICE AND FARMERS SHOE, 
S50 EXTRA VALUE CALY SHOE. 

2.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE. 
JA0 GOODCWEAR SOF. 

2.00 and $1.75 BOYS SCHOOL SHOES. 

L. DOUCLAS 
made Iu ( 

$3 & $2 SHOES ts 

CAUTION &= 
nferion goods 

and oF stasaped om them 
deceived thereby 
ranted By anrbody | 
tion 
stamped on the het tom 

factory : 
If your dealer «fers yo 

thwrefore de 

fede ar Land.aewed shoes, and 5 

0 Bort the fort, Every pair warranted. 

DOUGLAS same and the price are starned on 
the bottom of al! Khoes advertised by 

fils protects (he wearers arsine high priors and 
un shoes withou!l W., LL. DOUGLAS" name 

and sars they are his shoes, or Sant 
Dealers make more prot on unknown shoes thes are r 

mest hee Induced to be 

Buy only those thet have W., L. DOUGLAS" name and the prios 
and you sre sare to got fall vale Tor your mo 

Material. Pest Style. Best Fitting. 
w Douglas’ $1.00 Shoe, shows is cut below, is 

! Sine Call, on lasts modelled for the fool: smooth 
tarky or wax thread 

Elim tefore leaving his 

as pood, do not be 

i war 
y hoes that Levee repute 

rr 
Thousands of dollars are saved annually in this country by the wearers of 
WW. L DOUGLAS SHOES, 

If your desier will not get vou the Kind or style you want, send vour onder 
fret to his factory, with (he price enclosed, and they will 

rears mall, postage free consequently, no matter where ¥ 

can aways get Wo EL, DOUGLAS SHOES, Be sure on 
i pot gure, send for an order bisnk and width you wear 

giving full Instrwctions how 10 got & perfect Bt 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

GERMAN-AM 

be pest you by 
un Hye, you 

I siade slope 

  

ERICAN DICTIONARY 
ONLY $1.00, POSTPAID, 

miprove Your Mind 
IN SPARE MOMENTS INSTEAD OF 

WASTING YOUR TIME. 

A few minutes’ earnest study of this 
excellent work each day will result in 
your knowing German. 

A ——————. 

Cheapestand Bestin Marke. 
   


